We are delighted to announce the launch of Art for Charity (AFC).
What is Art for Charity?
Art for Charity is a non-profit that raises funds for charities such as Habitat for Humanity and Best
Buddies. For charities, Art for Charity is a free, turn-key, powerful, efficient way to raise funds. All work
by the Art for Charity non-profit organization is done by volunteers. Our mission is simple: do good.
Which charities benefit from my purchase?
50% of the profit goes to the charity which you select from the list of charities provided next to each
item. The other 50% goes to the charity that the artist has selected. If the artist has not selected a
specific charity, then all the profits go to the charity you select.
Are purchases tax deductible?
Not yet. AFC is awaiting approval for a 501(c)(3) tax exemption. Once approved, consumers will
thereafter receive proof of charitable contributions for the amount donated (i.e. the amount equal to
the purchase price less the value of goods received).
How is Art for Charity funded?
Art for Charity is funded by a portion of the proceeds from each sale and by donors whose contributions
fund infrastructure and operations.
Who contributes art work?
All art work is generously contributed by artists. Our first featured artist is Angela Faustina whose oil
paintings turn familiar kitchen scenes into in an arbitrary space where glistening, close-cropped fruit
pulp becomes its own vibrant world. Angela’s work is collected internationally and has been featured in
art exhibitions in the U.S. and Europe since 2006. Angela lives and works in the Greater Atlanta, Georgia
area. Please visit Angela’s Art for Charity page supporting Lupus Foundation of America at
artforcharity.org/artist-angela-faustina/ and please visit her website at angelafaustina.com.
I want to help or provide input!
If you would like to volunteer, suggest a charity, or contribute your artwork, please contact us through
artforcharity.org or give us a call at 561-859-1237.
What’s next?
It’s simple. Visit artforcharity.org and buy artistic t-shirts, sweatshirts, mugs, pillows, and totes - great
for friends, family, home, office and as gifts. Whenever you buy a product, you select where profits go.
At the end of the next month, AFC will send a check to the charities selected. That’s it!
Thank you for your support of Art for Charity and for making the world a better place.
-

Michael and Sarah Sandler

Art for Charity, Inc.
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